
To accompany the petition of the Council for Commercial Arbitra-
tion, by Samuel H. Thompson and another, that provision be made so
that parties to a contract may agree in writing to the arbitration of
any controversy arising thereunder. Joint Judiciary.

Che Commontoealth of Massachusetts.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty-Five.

An Act providing for the Arbitration of Controversies
between Parties to Contracts in Accordance with
the Provisions thereof.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. A written provision in any con-
-2 tract to settle by arbitration a controversy there-
-3 after arising between the parties out of the
4 contract or the failure, neglect, or refusal to
5 perform the whole or any part thereof, or an
6 agreement in writing to submit to arbitration an

7 existing controversy, which might be the subject
8 of a personal action at law or of a suit in equity
9 shall be valid, enforceable, and irrevocable, save

10 upon such grounds as exist at law or equity for
11 the revocation of any contract.

1 Section 2. The parties may also agree that a

2 judgment in the superior court, or in the district
3 court of any county shall be rendered upon the
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4 award made pursuant to the submission. If the
5 writing does not specify, the judgment shall be
6 entered in the superior court of the county where
7 the applicant for such judgment resides or has
8 his usual place of business.

1 Section 3. A party aggrieved by the failure,
2 neglect or refusal of another to perform an agree-
-3 ment in writing providing for arbitration may
4 file a petition in the superior court for the county
5 where any party resides or has a usual place of
6 business, for an order directing that such arbitra-
-7 tion proceed according to the manner provided
8 for in such agreement. An order of notice con-
-9 tabling a copy of said petition, returnable in not

10 more than ten days thereafter, shall be served
11 upon the other parties to the agreement or dis-
-12 pute in the manner provided by law for the serv-
-13 ice of civic actions, such service to be made at
14 least five days before the return day. The court
15 shall hear the parties forthwith and, upon being
16 satisfied that the making of the agreement or such
17 failure, neglect or refusal to comply therewith is
18 not in issue, shall make an order directing the
19 parties to proceed to arbitration in accordance
20 with the terms of the agreement. If the making

21 of the agreement or the failure, neglect, or

22 refusal to comply therewith be in issue, the
23 court shall proceed summarily to the trial
24 thereof. Where such an issue is raised any party

25 respondent may, on or before the return day of
26 such notice, demand a jury trial of such issue and
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27 thereupon the court shall make an order referring
28 the issue or issues to a jury in the manner pro-
-29 vided by law for referring to a jury in a suit in
30 equity. If the court, if no jury trial is demanded,
31 or the jury, if a jury trial is demanded, find that
32 no valid agreement for arbitration was made or
33 that there is no default in proceeding thereunder,
34 the proceedings shall be dismissed. If the finding
35 be that an agreement in writing for arbitration
36 was made and that there has been a failure, neg-
-37 lect, or refusal in proceeding thereunder, by any
38 party thereto, the court shall make an order sum-
-39 marily directing the parties to proceed with the
40 arbitration in accordance with the terms thereof.

1 Section 4. If, in the agreement, provision be
2 made for a method of naming or appointing an
3 arbitrator or arbitrators, such method shall be
4 followed, but if no method be provided therein,
5 or if a method be provided and any party thereto
6 shall fail to avail himself of such method, or for
7 any other reason there shall be a lapse in the
8 naming of an arbitrator or arbitrators, or in filling
9 a vacancy, on petition by any party to the con-

-10 tract upon notice as provided by section three,
11 the superior court shall designate and appoint an

12 arbitrator or arbitrators, as the case may require,
13 who shall act under the said agreement with the
14 same force and effect as if he or they had been
15 specifically named therein; and unless otherwise
16 provided, the arbitration shall be by a single
17 arbitrator. If the majority of the arbitrators
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18 shall not have commenced hearings within thirty
19 days from the date of the selection or appoint-

-20 ment of their full number or if they shall not have
21 made an award within ninety days from such
22 date of appointment, then, upon application by
23 any party to the contract or controversy, the
24 superior court may discharge them as arbitrators
25 and appoint others in their stead.

1 Section 5. If any suit be brought upon any
2 issue arising out of an agreement providing for
3 the arbitration of such issue, the court in which
4 the same is pending, upon being satisfied that the
5 issue involved in such suit is referable to arbitra-
-6 tion shall dismiss or shall stay the suit upon
7 application seasonably made and after hearing,
8 provided that the applicant for the dismissal is
9 not in default in proceeding with such arbitra-

-10 tion.

1 Section 6. Any motion or petition made
2 under the authority of this act shall be made and
3 heard in the manner provided by law for the
4 making and hearing of motions, except as other-
-5 wise herein expressly provided. The superior
6 court is authorized to make rules governing the
7 practice under this act.

1 Section 7. When more than one arbitrator
2 is selected all the arbitrators shall act, but failure,
3 for any cause, of less than a majority of them to
4 act shall not nullify the acts of the majority.
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5 TV itnesses and documents may be summoned and
6 compelled to attend and testify under oath if
7 required before the arbitrator or arbitrators, as
8 in cases before masters or auditors, and shall
9 receive the same fees; and the arbitrator or ar-

id bitrators, or a majority of them, may themselves
11 so summon witnesses.

1 Section 8. If there be more than one arbitra-
-2 tor, the award of the majority shall be the award.
3 The award shall be in writing, and a copy thereof,
4 signed by the arbitrators, or a majority of them,
5 shall be delivered to each of the parties or to his
6 attorney. At any time thereafter any party to
7 the arbitration may petition the superior court
8 for an order confirming the award; and thereupon
9 said court shall grant such an order unless the

10 award is vacated, modified or corrected, as pre-
-11 scribed in the following sections. Notice in writ-
-12 ing of the motion or petition must be served upon
13 the adverse party or his attorney five days before
14 the hearing thereof.

1 Section 9. In either of the following cases
2 the superior court in which a hearing on the
3 matter shall have been had, or there being no
4 hearing, for the county in which the arbitrator
5 or arbitrators shall have been sitting, before a
6 judgment shall have been entered, shall make an

7 order vacating the award, upon the application
8 of any party to the arbitration;
9 (a) Where the award was procured by cor-

-10 ruption, fraud, or improper means.
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11 (b ) Where there was evident, partiality in the
12 arbitrators, or either of them.
13 (c) Where the award was arrived at by methods
14 which violated the essential requirements of due
15 process of law.

1 Section 10. Where the arbitrators have ex-
-2 ceeded their powers, or so imperfectly executed
3 them, that a final and definite award, upon the
4 subject matter submitted has not been made, the
5 court shall direct a rehearing by the arbitrators
6 or shall discharge them and appoint new arbitra-
-7 tors in their stead.

1 Section 11. In either of the following cases
2 the superior court, for the county in which the
3 arbitrator or arbitrators shall have been sitting,
4 shall make an order modifying or correcting the
5 award, upon the motion or petition of any party
6 to the arbitration.
7 (a) Where there was an evident miscalculation
8 of figures, or an evident mistake in the descrip-
-9 tion of any person, thing, or property, referred to

10 in the award.
11 (6) Where the arbitrators have awarded upon a
12 matter not submitted to them, unless it is a
13 matter affecting the merits of the decision upon
14 the matters submitted.
15 (c) Where the award is imperfect in a matter
16 of form, not affecting the merits of the contro-
-17 versy, or is erroneous in a fundamental matter
18 of law, the order shall modify and correct the
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19 award, so as to promote justice between the
20 parties.

1 Section 12. Any petition to vacate, modify
2 or correct an award shall be filed within thirty
3 days from the date of the delivery of the award.

1 Section 13. Notice of a motion or a petition
2 to vacate, modify or correct an award must, within
3 thirty days from the date of the delivery of the
4 award be served upon the adverse party, or his
5 attorney, as prescribed by law for service of notice
6 of a motion in a suit in superior court. For the
7 purposes of the motion or petition the court may
8 make an order to be served with the notice of
9 motion, staying the proceedings of the adverse

10 party to enforce the award.

1 Section 14. The party petitioning for an
2 order confirming, modifying, vacating or correct-
-3 ing an award shall file with the petition the follow-
-4 ing original papers:
5 (a) The submission, the selection or appoint-
-6 ment, if any, of an additional arbitrator and each
7 written extension of the time, if any, within
8 which to make the award.
9 (b) The award.

10 Upon the granting of a final order confirming,
11 modifying or correcting an award, judgment, or

12 decree shall be entered in conformity therewith.
13 The judgment or decree so entered shall have
14 the same force and effect in all respects as a
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15 judgment in an action at law or a decree in a suit
16 in equity.

1 Section 15. If there is no provision in the
2 submission relative to expenses, the arbitrators
3 may make an award relative thereto, including
4 compensation for their own services; but the
5 court may reduce the charge for compensation.
6 All expenses of arbitration under this act shall be
7 borne by the parties.

1 Section 16. Arbitrators may hear such evi-
-2 dence as the majority of them shall determine is
3 probative and they shall not be bound by the
4 rules of evidence. Arbitrators may, and on the
5 the request of any party, shall report in their
6 award any questions of law for the decision of the
7 superior court. Arbitrators before action shall be
8 sworn faithfully to perform their duties and the
9 award shall contain the record thereof but neglect

10 to be so sworn shall not invalidate the award.


